Sorry, crabgrass. Sorry, goosegrass. You won't be checking in here this season. Not on turf areas treated with Team preemergence herbicide.

Only one group has reservations. Your turfgrass. Even bentgrass can relax. Team is that gentle.

That means with a split application you can take an all-season vacation from weeds. From upset golfers, callbacks and costly reapplications.

Application is easy and accurate. Team gets to the ground where you want it. It won’t leach out, even in heavy rainfall. Once activated, it forms a zone of protection that shuts the door on weeds for up to 20 weeks.

Team is widely available on dry fertilizer from leading formulators, and in granular form from your distributor.

So if weeds are planning to visit your turf this season, tell them sorry. You've booked Team for the season.

Elanco Products Company
A Division of Eli Lilly and Company
Lilly Corporate Center
Dept. EM-455, Indianapolis, IN 46285, U.S.A.

Team™ — (benefin+trifluralin, Elanco)
Refer to the Team label for complete use directions.

With Team™ on your turf, weeds won’t check in all season long.
**Defoamer**

- Applied Biochemists Inc (Silicone emulsion) Foamtrine
- Arborchem Products Co (Polydimethylsiloxane) Arborchem Defoamer
- W A Cleary Corp (Aqueous emulsion of silica-in-silicon oil compound) Foam Chek
- Great Lakes Biochemical Co (Silicone emulsion) Foam Out
- Jonathan Green & Sons Inc Kalo Inc (Dimethylpolysiloxane) Defoamer & Anti-Foam
- LESCO Inc (Silicone) LESCO Defoamer
- Moyer Chemical Co Anti-Foam, Foam Fighter
- Nacco Antifoam
- Precision Laboratories Inc Knockdown, Control
- Rigo Co (Silicone) Red-Top No-Foam
- UAP Special Products Inc Fighter F

**Drift Retardant**

- Arborchem Products Co (Hydrolyzed Polyacrylamide) Arborchem 38-F Drift control additive
- W A Cleary Corp Cleary’s Driftproofo
- Naeco Chemical Co Naeco-Trol, Naeco-Trol II, Naquiatic
- Nature’s Touch (Polyvinyl polymer) Sta-Put Nepera Inc (Polyacrylates) Vitera 800

**Fertilizer, Tree**

- J & L Adikes Inc Eeesy-Grow
- W A Cleary Corp FLUF 18-0-0
- Creative Sales Inc (Iron) Medicap FE; (Manganese) Medicap MN; (Zinc) Medicap ZN; (N-P-K, Fe, Mn & Zn) Medicap MD
- Doggett Corp (NPK slow release) XL-Injecto Feed 32-7-7 & 12-24-24, Evergreen Special 30-7-10

**STOP**

Are you paying too much for your FERTILIZER?

Call for quotes Soluble & Granular

Manufacturers & Dealers since 1935

**The Doggett Corporation**

Lebanon, N.J. 08833
201-236-6335

Great Salt Lake Minerals & Chemicals Corp
(Sulfate of Potash) GLS

Green Pro Services (NPK, Humic acid, Primary, Secondary nutrients Vita Tree & Shrub)

Grow Products Ltd (26-0-0 Methylene diureas) Nitro-26 CRN

**NITRO-26 CRN**

For Your Fertilizer Needs!

A TRUE SOLUTION. Nitro-26 CRN (26-0-0) is a liquid fertilizer so unique that it has all the advantages of both solutions and suspensions. In fact, it looks like a solution, but it contains long chain methylene diureas (MDU) normally found in suspensions. Low burn • Excellent stability • No special agitation • Less leaching & volatilization • Controlled nitrogen release • More uniform growth response • Longer residual response

Manufactured by GROWTH PRODUCTS, LTD. Toll Free 1-800-NITRQ 26

Hawkeye Chemical Co (30-0-1) Formolene LU
LaRoche Industries Inc (NPK) Vertagreen
Lebanon Chemical Corp Lebanon, Turfmaster, (Melamine) Nutri-Tech
Leffingwell Vitatone Stabilized, Vitatone Sorba-Spray, Nutra-Phos, Nutra-Spray
LESCO Inc LESCO 16-10-9 Tree Stakes, LESCO 8-10-10 "Hi" Trace Element Tree Stakes, LESCO Arbor Green

Now, You Can Help Your Customers’ Lawns Recover From Drought.

Fall Applications of Bio Groundskeeper™ for Thatch Reduction

For a healthy, disease resistant lawn that requires less watering, strip away the blanket of thatch that blocks water and nutrients.

Reducing thatch helps lawns recover from drought and combat winter stress. Spring application continues recovery and encourages your customers to renew your lawn care program.

Research at Michigan State University rated Bio Groundskeeper™ for Thatch Reduction most effective for reducing thatch. Easy to apply liquid is ALL NATURAL.

KLM Bio-Systems, Inc.
10700 Normandale Blvd.
Bloomington, MN 55437
1-800-383-4081
or 1-612-884-4081

**Circle No. 135 on Reader Inquiry Card**
So now you don't have to.

Until now, getting rid of ugly clumps of tall fescue was no easy task. The weed had to either be physically removed by digging or chemically removed by spot treating with a non-selective herbicide that left unsightly brown patches for weeks. LESCO TFC™ Herbicide changes all that. It's the first product to provide selective spot control of tall fescue in established Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescue, bentgrass, bahiagrass and bermudagrass turf. Active at a rate of just a few ounces per acre, the convenient water dispersible granule formulation exhibits both contact and residual soil activity. It slowly eliminates tall fescue, while allowing the desirable grass to fill in.

For tall fescue control without the digging, make LESCO TFC Herbicide part of your application program.

Order today. Contact your LESCO sales representative, visit the nearest LESCO Service Center or call us toll free.

(800) 321-5325   (800) 686-7413
NATIONWIDE       IN OHIO

LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116 (216) 333-9250

Always read and follow label instructions before using any chemical product.

©1988, LESCO, Inc.
Scotts TGR\* Poa Annua Control has joined forces with the Penn Pals to help you win the war on Poa.

When you apply Scotts patented TGR Poa Annua Control to enemy-occupied territory, it weakens Poa annua, while Scotts controlled-release fertilizer helps surrounding bentgrass thrive and overtake the Poa.

On bentgrass fairways and greens, overseeding two weeks later with one of the Penn Pals (Penncross, Penneagle, PennLinks or Pennway blend\*) helps speed up the transition

*Fairway use only.
to desirable turf. Soon you can stand astride lush fairways and greens and declare total victory.

Your Scotts Tech Rep is ready, willing and able to help you plan your attack, and supply your TGR Poa Annua Control and creeping bentgrass needs.

For more information, contact your Scotts Tech Rep or simply call 1-800-543-0006. In Ohio, call collect: 513-644-2900.
J J Mauget Co
(Chelated Ag Minerals & NPK) Stemix;
(Sulfates & Nitrates) Inject-A-Min Fe-Zn,
Inject-A-Min Mn

MCI AgSystems
(Triamino-triazine) Nitrazine 66N
Milorganite
(N, P & Iron with micro’s) Milorganite
Moyer & Son Inc
(Liquid tree injection) Arborflo; (High
Phosphorus liquid) Rootflo
Moyer Products Inc
Superblend 20-9-9, Container Spec 21-
7-7

Nature’s Touch
(Primary, secondary micronutrients)
TES
NOR-AM Chemical Co
(Ureaform) NitroForm
Par Ex
(Isobutylidene Diurea) Woodace
Plant Marvel Laboratories Inc
(tree & shrub special 25-15-10) Plant
Marvel Nutriculture Formula
R G B Laboratories Inc
(Chelated micronutrients/phos-citrate)
Agri-P lex For-X (Chelated
Iron/phosphate-citrate) Agri-Plex FE 8%
Ringer Corp
(Feather, soybean & bone meal, wheat
germ, muriate of potash, soil-micro-
organisms) Flower & Foliage Restore

Ruffin Inc
(Chelated granular & Liquid
Micronutrients) Ruffin Tuff
Sierra
Agriform
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Nutrex 20-20-20
UAP Special Products Inc
20-20-20
Vigoro Industries Inc
(IBDU; Escote) Woodace

MCI AgSystems
(Triamino-triazine) Nitrazine 66N
Milorganite
(N, P & Iron with micro’s) Milorganite
Moyer & Son Inc
Superblend 20-9-9, Container Spec 21-
7-7

Nature’s Touch
(Primary, secondary micronutrients)
TES
NOR-AM Chemical Co
(Ureaform) NitroForm
Par Ex
(Isobutylidene Diurea) Woodace
Plant Marvel Laboratories Inc
(tree & shrub special 25-15-10) Plant
Marvel Nutriculture Formula
R G B Laboratories Inc
(Chelated micronutrients/phos-citrate)
Agri-P lex For-X (Chelated
Iron/phosphate-citrate) Agri-Plex FE 8%
Ringer Corp
(Feather, soybean & bone meal, wheat
germ, muriate of potash, soil-micro-
organisms) Flower & Foliage Restore

Ruffin Inc
(Chelated granular & Liquid
Micronutrients) Ruffin Tuff
Sierra
Agriform
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Nutrex 20-20-20
UAP Special Products Inc
20-20-20
Vigoro Industries Inc
(IBDU; Escote) Woodace

Fertilizer, Turf
J & L Adikes Inc
(20-6-9.6% slow release/weed & feed/\n& w Team) Pro-Gram (Grow-Well)
Andersons
Tee Time
Arcadian Corp
(Triazone Nitrogen) N-Sure
W A Cleary Corp
(Methyleneurea polymers) Flut 18-0-0,
Flut 10-0-10
Doggett Corp
(Fast release) Turf Special 28-7-14;
(slow release-High Iron) XL-UF Turf 34-
4-7 & Total 35-5-6
Coron
(Controlled release nitrogen) Coron
Garfield Williamson Inc Proform Turf
Product Div

Great Salt Lake Minerals & Chemicals
Corp
(Sulfate of Potash) GLS
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
(New Vigor 32-5-7, Spring Green-Up 25-
5-5, Super Green-Up 27-3-7, New
Seeding 14-28-15, Fall Founce Back 20-
4-4, Winter Survival 10-20-25, Weed &
Feed 10-4-4, Twin Green 25-5-15
Green Pro Services
(NPK urea) Vita Grow;
Growth Products Ltd
(26-0-0 Methylened diurea) Nitro-26 CRN
Hawkeye Chemical Co
(30-0-1) Formolene LU
LaRoche Industries Inc
(Diazinon, Dursban, Team, Balan,
Ronstar, Trimene, NPK) Vertagreen
Lebanon Chemical Corp
Lebanon, Country Club, Greenskeeper,
Lebanon Pro, Lebanon Custom, Green
Gold, Turfmaster
Leffingwell
Vitatone Stabilized, Vitatone Sorba-
Spray
LESCO Inc
(Multiple types and blends) LESCO
MCI AgSystems
(Triamino-triazine) Nitrazine 66N
Milorganite
(N, P & Iron with micro’s) Milorganite
Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
(6-2-0 Natural Organic) Milorganite
Moyer & Son Inc
(Liquid NP-K) Turflo; (Dry N-P-K) Profit
Blends

Garfield Williamson, Inc.
Proform Turf Products Div.
9 Stewart Place
Fairfield, NJ 07006
201 882-7755
800 435-5296
Fax 201 882-7750

Circle No. 107 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Why Dormant Feed Milorganite?

Reduce Operating Costs
You'll save time and money. Apply Milorganite in late fall for efficient labor and nutrient use. More time is available for you and your staff in late fall, and spring time crunches will be avoided when you dormant feed Milorganite.

The W.I.N. Factor
Dormant applied Milorganite does not burn, leach, or lose its nutritive value due to a 90% Water Insoluble Nitrogen (W.I.N.) factor.

Rich In Chelated Iron
Your turf will look great. Milorganite provides 4% min. iron and a full package of nutrients. That means an early spring green-up without excessive growth, with the iron content carrying the rich color well into the heat of summer.

FREE LITERATURE
Mail in the coupon below for further information or call 414-225-2222.

America's Number One Naturally Organic Fertilizer

Mail to: Milorganite • 735 N. Water St. • Milwaukee, WI 53202

Circle No. 147 on Reader Inquiry Card
Moyer Products Inc
Lawn & Golf 16-6-8, Superblend 20-9-9

Your full service turf and ornamental supplier:
- Fertilizer
- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Fungicides
- Safety Equipment

FREMENT
43331 Ogden Rd
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 554-4500
(415) 651-7332

SANTA ANA
321 W. Catoor
Santa Ana, CA 92706
(909) 233-4749
(714) 548-3287

WATSONVILLE
834 Walker St
Watsonville, CA 95076
(408) 722-2683

Moyer Products
First in Service

New! Soil Moist Plus™
• Stores water & nutrients.
• Helps control overwatering.
• Easy to use.
• Reduces soil compacting.

SOIL MOIST PLUS works unlike any other product to time release both water and nutrients into the soil. It absorbs excess water with an action similar to that of a sponge and when the surrounding soil becomes dry, the product discharges the water into the soil as needed. As water is released, nutrients are also released into the soil. Write or call for free fact sheet.

J & L Adikes Inc
Elanco Products Co
(10-8-4(15) All Purpose Lawn Food; (6-20-20) Lawn Starter; (18-5-8) Slow Release; (25-3-9) Timed Released IBDU; (25-3-9) Weed & Feed

Fungicide, Turf
J & L Adikes Inc
Benomyl, Bayleton, Tersan 1991
Ciba Geigy Corp
(Seed coating) Apron

cellpr Industries
(Phenylmercuric acetate) PMAS

RGB
Unequaled Micronutrient Technology

Ringo Corp
(Feather, soybean & bone meal, whear germ, muriate of potash, soil-microorganisms) Turf Restore, Greens Restore & Greens Restore Super

Ruffin Inc
(Chelated granular & Liquid Micronutrients) Ruffin Tuff

O M Scott & Sons Co
(Methylene Ureas, Urea, Ammoniated Phosphate, potassium sulfate) Proturf HD Fairway, Proturf Fluid Greens; (Sulfurate Lutes, Urea, Ammoniated Phosphate, Potassium chloride) Proturf Fertilizer; (Triazone, Urea, Potassium purophosphate) Proturf Fluid Fertilizer

Sierra
Agriform
Southern Mill Creek Products Co

Nutrex 20-20-20

Triazone Corp
(liquid urea triazone nitrogen source) N-Sure

UAP Special Products Inc
20-5.5-5 w Pemulated methan

Triazone Corp
(liquid urea triazone nitrogen source) N-Sure

Vigor Industries Inc
(IBDU; IBDU/SCU, Escote) Par Ex

Warren’s Turf Nursery Inc
(10-8-4(15) All Purpose Lawn Food; (6-20-20) Lawn Starter; (18-5-8) Slow Release; (25-3-9) Timed Released IBDU; (25-3-9) Weed & Feed

Fungicide, Tree
Elanco Products Co
(Fenarimol) Rubigan

Fermepa Plant Protection Co
(Chlorotholonil) Daconil 2787 Flowable, Daconil 2787 W-75

Gustafson Inc
(Metaaxy) Apron-FL Seed Treatment Fungicide; (Thiram) Gustafson 42-S

Thiram Fungicide & Repellent
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
(Phenylmercuric acetate) PMAS

LESCO Inc
(Banol, Bayleton 0.5% G Granular, Bayleton 25 WP, Chipco 26019

Dyrene

PV

DEBC) Fungisol; (Oxycarboxin) Fungisol

Moby Corp
(Triadimefon) Bayleton

Sierra

Duo San
Rhine Poulenc-Chipco Group

Chlorothalonil) Daconil 2787 Flowable, Tersan 1991

Penncozeb) Shield

Safer Inc
Safer Garden Fungicide

Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Tersan 1991

Valent USA Corp
(Trofite) VALENT Triforine EC

J J Maugut Co
(10-8-4(15) All Purpose Lawn Food; (6-20-20) Lawn Starter; (18-5-8) Slow Release; (25-3-9) Timed Released IBDU; (25-3-9) Weed & Feed

Moby Corp
(Triadimefon) Bayleton; (Anilazine)

Dyrene
For season-long, full-course protection, base your disease control program on CHIPCO 26019 fungicide.

When it comes to season-long, full-course protection, more and more superintendents are building their disease control programs around CHIPCO 26019 fungicide. That's because CHIPCO 26019 fungicide offers more important features than any other turf fungicide.

First of all, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide provides unsurpassed control of all major turf diseases: Helminthosporium Leaf Spot and Melting Out, Dollar Spot, Brown Patch, Fusarium Blight and Red Thread. Plus, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide protects against Pink and Gray Snow Mold as well as Fusarium Patch.

Secondly, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide delivers the longest-lasting disease control you can buy. Just one application protects your turf up to four full weeks.

Based on cost per day of control, CHIPCO 26019 fungicide ranks as your best fungicide value. That makes it the ideal replacement for fairway disease control.

You'll also like the fact that CHIPCO 26019 is easy on the environment, with no phytotoxicity. And now you can choose between two convenient formulations—wettable powder or flowable.

This season, cover your course with the best in disease control. CHIPCO 26019 fungicide.

Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company, CHIPCO Department, P.O. Box 12014, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
CHIPCO® 26019
brand fungicide—
long lasting control of
most major turf diseases.

CHIPCO® ALIETTE®
brand fungicide—
a firm foundation for
your Pythium control
program.

Herbicides, Aquatic
Applied Biochemists Inc
(Diquat Dibromide) Weedtrine-D; (2,4-D granular) Weedtrine II
Chevron Chemical Co
(Diquat Dibromide) Diquat Herbicide-H/A
Elanco Products Co
(Fluridone) Sonan
Monsanto Agricultural Co
(Isopropylamine salt of Glyphosate) Rodeo
Rhino-Poulenc AG Co
(Aquaskeen
Riverdale Chemical Co
(2,4-D) 2,4-D Granules, Weedestroy AM-40
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Aquazeo; Aquathol K; Hydrothol 191; Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet Co
(2,4-D) 2,4-D Granules, Weedestroy AM-40
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Basagran, Acclaim 1 EC, Trimec
Weedone DPC; (2,4-D, MCPP & dicamba) LESCO Three-Way; (2,4-D) LESCO Eight-One; (MSMA) Dacthal W-75, Dacthal Flowable
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
Dichloflurenol Nordscar 10-G, Barrier 50-W; (Prometon 2,4-D, Vegemec
Rigo Co
(Prometryn) Non-selective Weed Killer; (Glyphosate) Neat’N Clean Concentrate
Riverdale Chemical Co
(Sodium Chlorate & Sodium Metaborate) Kilsat; (Bromacil & Diuron) DiBro Granular; (Velpar L) 1.25% Hexazinone
Safer Inc
(Potassium salts of saturated fatty acids) Safer SharpsHOOTER
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Hyvar; Velpar; Karrese
UAP Special Products Inc
Princep, Simatine

Herbicides, Postemergence
J & L Adikes Inc
Trimec, Roundup
American Cyanamid Co
(Maquaqu) Image 1.5
Andersons
(Chlorflurenol) Break-Thru
Arborchem Products Co
(4% Bromacil) Arborchem Clearway Granular; (Bromacil/Diuron) Rail-X Granular
BASF Corp
(2,4-D) Dicamba, Weedestroy AM-40
Dow Chemical USA
(Triclopyr ester + 2,4-D) Turfon D; (Triclopyr ester) Turfon Ester; (Triclopyr amine) Turfon Amine; (Triclopyr Amine + 2,4-D) Turfon II
Fermenta Plant Protection Co
(Dimethylation salt of 2,4-D & MCPA) Amron 5; (MSMA) Daconyle 6; (MSMA) Dacthal W-75, Dacthal Flowable
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
Tribrom, Classic, Super Tribem, Weed-E-Rad 360 DSMA; Basagran, Acclaim 1 EC, Trimec Granules, Turfon D, Weedone DPC Amine
Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet Co
(Fenoxyprop-ethyl) Acclaim 1EC

Growth Regulator
Abbott Laboratories
(Gibberellic acid) PRO-GIBB
Arborclem Products Co
(Paclaburtrazol) Clipper; (NAA, ethyl ester) Sprout Gard; (Metsulfuron Methyl) Escort; (Chlorosulfuron) Telar
Chevron Chemical Co
(Uniconazole) Ortho Prunin
Elanco Products Co
(Flurprimidol) Cutless; (Ancyimidol) A Rest
Fermone Chemicals Inc
(Cytokinins) Burst Yield Booster
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
Limit Growth Regulator
Leffingwell Uniroyal Chemical
(Chlorfluoruron) Maintain CF-125, Maintain A
LESCO Inc
Alar 85, A-Rest, Embark, Florel, Hormodin 1, 2, & 3, LIMIT
Monsanto Co
(Aluminum chlorite) Limit; (Glyicine, Sesquisalts of N-phosphonomethyl) Manage
PBI-Gordon Corp
(Atratin) Altrimec; (Methylidide) Embark
Rhino-Poulenc AG Co
Chipo Florel, Rootone
Rigo Co
(Naphthacetic acid) Rootone Rootone Hormone
O M Scott & Sons Co
(Paclobutazol, Methyleneureas, ammoniated phosphate, potassium sulfate) Proturf Fertilizer with TGR Plant annual control, Proturf Hybrid Bermuda TGR Plus Fertilizer
PBI-Gordon Corp
(Dichloflurenol Nordscar 10-G, Barrier 50-W; (Prometon 2,4-D, Vegemec
Rigo Co
(Alachlor) Non-selective Weed Killer; (Glyphosate) Neat’N Clean Concentrate
Riverdale Chemical Co
(Sodium Chlorate & Sodium Metaborate) Kilsat; (Bromacil & Diuron) DiBro Granular; (Velpar L) 1.25% Hexazinone
Safer Inc
(Potassium salts of saturated fatty acids) Safer SharpsHOOTER
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Hyvar; Velpar; Karrese
UAP Special Products Inc
Princep, Simatine

Grass Coatings
CelPrl Industries
Nutri-Kote, Nutri-Kote & Apron

Herbicides, Nonselective
J & L Adikes Inc
Ureob, No-Gro
American Cyanamid Agricultural Div
Arsenal
Arborclem Products Co
(Bromacil) Arborchem Clearway; (Bromacil/Diuron) Granular Herbicide Rain-X & Granular Herbicides
Chevron Chemical Co
(Diquat Dibromide) Diquat Herbicide-H/A
Elanco Products Co
(Fluridone) Sonan
Monsanto Agricultural Co
(Isopropylamine salt of Glyphosate) Rodeo
Rhino-Poulenc AG Co
(Aquaskeen
Riverdale Chemical Co
(2,4-D) 2,4-D Granules, Weedestroy AM-40
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Aquazeo; Aquathol K; Hydrothol 191; Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet Co
(Fenoxyprop-ethyl) Acclaim 1EC

Growth Regulator
Abbott Laboratories
(Gibberellic acid) PRO-GIBB
Arborclem Products Co
(Paclaburtrazol) Clipper; (NAA, ethyl ester) Sprout Gard; (Metsulfuron Methyl) Escort; (Chlorosulfuron) Telar
Chevron Chemical Co
(Uniconazole) Ortho Prunin
Elanco Products Co
(Flurprimidol) Cutless; (Ancyimidol) A Rest
Fermone Chemicals Inc
(Cytokinins) Burst Yield Booster
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
Limit Growth Regulator
Leffingwell Uniroyal Chemical
(Chlorfluoruron) Maintain CF-125, Maintain A
LESCO Inc
Alar 85, A-Rest, Embark, Florel, Hormodin 1, 2, & 3, LIMIT
Monsanto Co
(Aluminum chlorite) Limit; (Glyicine, Sesquisalts of N-phosphonomethyl) Manage
PBI-Gordon Corp
(Atratin) Altrimec; (Methylidide) Embark
Rhino-Poulenc AG Co
Chipo Florel, Rootone
Rigo Co
(Naphthacetic acid) Rootone Rootone Hormone
O M Scott & Sons Co
(Paclobutazol, Methyleneureas, ammoniated phosphate, potassium sulfate) Proturf Fertilizer with TGR Plant annual control, Proturf Hybrid Bermuda TGR Plus Fertilizer
PBI-Gordon Corp
(Dichloflurenol Nordscar 10-G, Barrier 50-W; (Prometon 2,4-D, Vegemec
Rigo Co
(Alachlor) Non-selective Weed Killer; (Glyphosate) Neat’N Clean Concentrate
Riverdale Chemical Co
(Sodium Chlorate & Sodium Metaborate) Kilsat; (Bromacil & Diuron) DiBro Granular; (Velpar L) 1.25% Hexazinone
Safer Inc
(Potassium salts of saturated fatty acids) Safer SharpsHOOTER
Southern Mill Creek Products Co
Hyvar; Velpar; Karrese
UAP Special Products Inc
Princep, Simatine

Herbicides, Postemergence
J & L Adikes Inc
Trimec, Roundup
American Cyanamid Co
(Maquaqu) Image 1.5
Andersons
(Chlorflurenol) Break-Thru
Arborclem Products Co
(4% Bromacil) Arborchem Clearway Granular; (Bromacil/Diuron) Rail-X Granular
BASF Corp
(2,4-D) Dicamba, Weedestroy AM-40
Dow Chemical USA
(Triclopyr ester + 2,4-D) Turfon D; (Triclopyr ester) Turfon Ester; (Triclopyr amine) Turfon Amine; (Triclopyr Amine + 2,4-D) Turfon II
Fermenta Plant Protection Co
(Dimethylation salt of 2,4-D & MCPA) Amron 5; (MSMA) Daconyle 6; (MSMA) Dacthal W-75, Dacthal Flowable
Jonathan Green & Sons Inc
Tribrom, Classic, Super Tribem, Weed-E-Rad 360 DSMA; Basagran, Acclaim 1 EC, Trimec Granules, Turfon D, Weedone DPC Amine
Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet Co
(Fenoxyprop-ethyl) Acclaim 1EC

SEE AD NEXT PAGE
LaRoche Industries Inc
(Trimec, Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, 2-methyl-4-Chlorophenoxy proponic acids) Vertagren
Lebanon Chemical Corp
(2,4-D & MCPP) Lebanon, Country Club, Green Gold, Turfmaster
LESCO Inc
(2,4-D & 2,4-DP) LESCO, LESCO Weeedone DPC, (2,4-D, MCPP & dicamba) LESCO Three-Way; (2,4-D) LESCO A-4D; (MCPP) Lescopex; (MCPP, 2,4-D & dicamba) LESCO Dicamba plus 2,4-D Amine, LESCO Eight-One; (MSMA) LESCO MSMA 6.6; (Bromoxynil) LESCO Brominal
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